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Gunmen kidnap 
Italian woman 
NAIROBI: An armed gang abducted an Italian
woman from a village in southeast Kenya, shooting
and wounding five residents in the raid, police said
yesterday. “The attackers fired indiscriminately at
residents” before kidnapping the 23-year-old, who
worked as a volunteer for an Italian charity, during
the attack after dark on Tuesday at Chakama, a
small village in the coastal Kilifi county, police said
in a statement. Three children were among those
injured, with one, a 10-year-old boy, shot in the eye,
according to police. The wounded have been taken
to hospital and police have been “deployed to track
down the criminals”.

Italy’s foreign ministry named the victim as Silvia
Romano. Africa Milele Onlus, the small Italian char-
ity for which Romano was volunteering, posted a
statement on its website saying: “There are no
words to comment on what is happening. Silvia, we
are all with you.” Ronald Kazungu, a Chakama resi-
dent who witnessed Romano’s abduction, said the
gang had come to the village looking for “the for-
eigner”. “There came six men who came asking for
the foreigner. I told them she had gone (out)... They
began arguing, saying they had seen her in the
house. It was then that I showed them where she
was,” he said. —AFP

PUERTO CORTES PRISON: Former Honduran policeman
Ivan says he moved homes so many times to escape the street
gangs that terrorize his Central American country that he lost
count. Fearful his sons would have to join the gangs or be
killed, he eventually joined thousands of Hondurans fleeing to
the United States.  The 45-year-old, who asked to be identified
only by his first name, is journeying through Mexico in a cara-
van of several thousand mostly Honduran migrants who are
fleeing violence and poverty for a better life in the United
States. US President Donald Trump has declared the caravans
an “invasion,” and has sent some 5,800 troops to “harden” the
border, including with barbed wire. Ivan, fearful to tell his sto-
ry, is watchful for gang tattoos or slang that might suggest fel-
low migrants were associated with his persecutors back home.

The former policemen said the final straw in Honduras came
when gang members put a gun to
his 15-year-old son Yostin’s head.
They wanted Yostin and younger
brother Julio, 13, to join them,
threatening death if they refused,
Ivan said during a break in the
caravan’s northward journey at a
temporary camp in a Mexico City
stadium. So when a caravan set off
on Oct 13 from the crime-racked
Honduran city of San Pedro Sula,
where the family was hiding with
friends, they never hesitated.
Reuters was not able to independently verify their story.

However, their motives echo others in the caravan and are a
reminder of the influence the gangs called ‘maras’ wield across
El Salvador, Honduras and Guatemala despite almost 20 years
of efforts to crush them. Homicide rates have fallen in Honduras
since 2016, as a consequence of initiatives that include prison
reform, the creation of a specialized anti-gang security force,
and increased resources for law enforcement. In 2017 there
were 42 murders per 100,000 residents in Honduras, com-
pared to 57 per 100,000 in the prior year, according to statis-
tics from the government and the World Bank.

Still, the murder rate in Honduras remains one of the highest
in the world. Some international aid organizations such as the
Norwegian Refugee Council operate in the country with the
same precautions as in war zones, and say inhabitants face the
same dangers. At the US border barbed wire laid by soldiers

deployed by Trump awaits the caravan to dissuade the
migrants from crossing illegally. New rules curtailing asylum
claims also increase the chances they will be deported. A
return home terrifies many, including Ivan. Removed from his
job of 27 years in a police purge two years ago, he says he
fears death in Honduras.

The purge removed more than 4,000 officers, or close to a
third of what is currently a 14,000 strong force, according to
Commissioner Jair Meza, spokesperson for the Honduran
Security Ministry. Ivan says the purge removed good police as
well as bad, while leaving the former officers exposed to
revenge attacks from gangs they once pursued. “They know us
and so they hunt us down,” he said. Meza said police who
were removed were subject to polygraph tests and back-
ground checks before being selected. Age and performance

were other considerations.

Random violence
In Honduras, violence can

strike at any time. On the cocaine
transit corridor to the nearby port
of Puerto Cortes, San Pedro Sula
was for years one of the world’s
most dangerous cities. Its morgue
was so full of corpses that locals
said their smell permeated the
streets. On a night in late July, a
family sat on the side of a high-

way in San Pedro Sula, a few feet from a crime scene. Fransisca
Sislavas waited stone-faced between her son, Rony, 2, and her
daughter, Brittany, 4. The girl’s ankle was splattered with her
father’s blood. Minutes earlier, Sislavas had been sitting beside
her partner and their children in a taxi. She struggled to
explain his death. “I don’t know. Why? How? I just don’t
know,” she said.

‘Betrayed by life’
For some Hondurans who fail in their pursuit of the

American Dream, deportation can mean an entrance into gang
life. Henry Fernando, an active member of MS-13, also known
as Mara Salvatrucha, said he walked more than 3,000 miles
and almost died in the desert crossing from Mexico to find his
mother, who had left him for Virginia.

Quickly deported, MS-13 was the only home he found, he

said, recalling the girlfriends, or “jainas”, that leaders offered,
serving as payment for the marijuana and crack cocaine he
sold. Reuters was not able to independently verify his story.
US Immigration and Customs Enforcement said it was unable
to trace Fernando’s deportation based on the information
Reuters was able to provide. Nine years later, now 28, he has a
young son, and dreams of leaving the gang. His home, visited
by Reuters, was a rented room barely wider than his mattress,
up a rickety ladder in the middle of a pigsty. 

He had moved up the MS-13 ranks, but remains mired in
poverty. Fifteen people interviewed by Reuters, either active in
the gangs or in stages of reforming, described only two ways
out: join an Evangelical church or death. All of them said they
joined the gangs as boys from broken homes in broken neigh-

borhoods. Ramon Bladimir Funes, 35, a member of Barrio-18
has served nearly three years in Puerto Cortes jail for robbery
in jail. The overcrowded, lurid-green facility lies near the
northern Honduran port.

Among the jail’s older inmates, Funes had joined Barrio-18
at 9 years old, after his mother abandoned him for the United
States, he said. He only met his father at 17. Signs of his gang
years were tattooed on his arms and across his chest. Down
the bridge of his nose were three tears, gang code for lost
loved ones. Three of Funes’ sons were killed by Barrio 18’s
arch-rival MS-13. “You aspire to higher ideas and a higher
mindset, but you’re stuck in the problems of the street,” said
Funes, who regrets joining Barrio 18. “And weapons, all types,
are so easy to find.” —Reuters

Thousands of Hondurans fleeing to the United States

Terror of gang violence drives 
migrant caravans northward

De-moo-cracy: 
Swiss farmer’s 
quest to save 
cow horns 
PERREFITTE: Concern over the cruelty of
removing a cow’s horns had not been one
of Switzerland’s most pressing political
issues. So when livestock farmer Armin
Capaul-inspired by conversations with his
cattle-managed to force a national vote on
the question following an upstart campaign
that began with few resources and no
political support, he became a media
celebrity.

But Capaul, whose wild grey hair and
unkept beard accurately identify him as a
man of the mountains, insisted that his
insurgent bid to limit dehorning in
Switzerland is not about him. “It’s the cow
that’s important, not me,” the farmer, in his
70s, told AFP at his home in Perrefitte, a
municipality in the heart of the Jura moun-
tain range. Capaul credits his cows with
giving him the idea to push for Sunday’s
referendum. “I always talk to my cows in
the barn. They asked me if I could do
something for them, if I could help them
keep their horns,” he said. “One way or the
other, something had to be done and if the
animal welfare organizations weren’t going
to do anything, then I would do it,” he said.

‘They laughed at me’ 
The proposa l  on Sunday’s  ba l lot

does not call for a ban on dehorning.

Instead , i t  seeks  a  const i tut iona l
amendment that would create incentives
for farmers to let horns grow. The poll is
part  of  Switzer land’s  famous direct
democracy system, but in many ways it
stands apart from other initiatives put
to a vote in a recent years. Often a pro-
posal has the backing of established
political parties, which use their net-
works to secure the 100,000 signatures
needed to force a vote. The parties then
typically set up lobby groups to cam-
paign for their policies.

This was not Capaul’s method. In 2010,
he wrote a letter to the federal agriculture
office asking it to make horn preservation
part of its animal welfare strategy. “They
laughed at me,” Capaul said. He then peti-
tioned Swiss lawmakers in both the upper
and lower house.  When that strategy
failed, he launched a popular initiative,
securing 119,626 signatures within the 18-
month deadline in a campaign that ulti-
mately attracted support from environ-
mental and animal rights groups. “If my
wife had known what this would cause,
she would not have supported me,” he
joked, in reference to the intense Swiss
media focus heaped on the previously
anonymous farmer in recent weeks. 

‘National animal’
Beyond animal cruelty, debate over the

initiative has touched on the realities of
the livestock business. Some argue that
dehorning cows is crucial because it
allows farmers to house more animals in
close proximity with less risk of injury.
Capaul and some of his backers counter
that preserving horns is the right thing to
do both for animals and for Switzerland-
the country has used the image of the

horned cow to promote everything from
its chocolate to its mountainous land-
scape. “The horns are part of the cow...
there is a lot of blood inside, more than in
the tail of a dog, which it is forbidden to
cut,” he said. “In Switzerland, there are
still 10 percent of cows that still have
horns and these are the ones that I want
to save,” he added. “The cow is, in a
sense, the national animal. Its (image is)
everywhere.”

Pointed issue
The Federal Council, Switzerland’s

executive branch, is opposed to granting
subsidies for horn preservation. “There is
no study that says cows or goats without

horns are disproportionately harmed,” it
said in a statement. It argued that farmers
must remain free to dehorn their livestock
for “entrepreneurial” reasons, if they so
choose. The Swiss Farmers’ Union, the
country’s main agricultural organization,
has stayed neutral.  Polling conducted this
month suggests the result is too close to
call. A survey by the Tamedia company
had 52 percent of respondents against,
versus 45 percent in support. The GFS
Bern polling and research firm has 49 per-
cent voting yes, and 46 percent voting no.
For a popular initiative to pass, it needs
the backing of both a majority of voters
and support in more than half of
Switzerland’s 26 cantons.  —AFP

PERREFITTE, Switzerland: Swiss farmer Armin Capaul poses with one of his
cows ahead of the nationwide vote on his initiative on cow horns, near
Perrefitte, northern Switzerland. —AFP

US judge blocks 
Trump’s asylum 
claim restrictions
WASHINGTON: A US federal judge tem-
porarily blocked Donald Trump’s administra-
tion from denying asylum to people who
enter the country illegally, prompting the
president to allege Tuesday that the court
was biased against him. Trump issued a
proclamation earlier this month saying that
only people who enter the US at official
checkpoints-as opposed to sneaking across
the border-can apply for asylum, as a caravan
of thousands of Central American migrants
made its way north through Mexico.

But US District Judge Jon Tigar in San
Francisco issued a temporary restraining
order against the Trump proclamation, thus
granting a request from human rights groups
that had sued shortly after the order was
announced. “It’s a disgrace,” Trump said,
alleging judicial bias and appearing to refer to
Tigar-who was appointed by US president
Barack Obama-as an “Obama judge.” “We
will win that case in the Supreme Court of the
United States,” Trump said. Tigar wrote that

the Immigration and Nationality Act of 1965
states that any foreigner who arrives in the
US, “whether or not at a designated port of
arrival,” may apply for asylum.

“The rule barring asylum for immigrants
who enter the country outside a port of
entry irreconcilably conflicts with the INA
and the expressed intent of Congress,” Tigar
wrote. “Whatever the scope of the presi-
dent’s authority, he may not rewrite the
immigration laws to impose a condition that
Congress has expressly forbidden.” The
judge’s restraining order remains in effect
until the court decides on the case. Trump’s
administration has argued that he has the
executive power to curb immigration in the
name of national security-a power he
invoked right after taking office last year
with a controversial ban on travelers from
several mostly Muslim countries.

‘Broken’ asylum system
The final version of the order was upheld

by the US Supreme Court on June 26 after a
protracted legal battle. “Our asylum system is
broken, and it is being abused by tens of
thousands of meritless claims every year,” a
joint statement from the Justice Department
and the Department of Homeland Security
said after the asylum ruling. “We look for-
ward to continuing to defend the executive
branch’s legitimate and well-reasoned exer-

cise of its authority to address the crisis at
our southern border.”

When the new policy was announced by
the Department of Homeland Security on
November 8, a senior administration official
said it would address what he called the
“historically unparalleled abuse of our immi-
gration system” along the border with

Mexico. Administration officials say anyone
who manages to get across can request asy-
lum and subsequently often vanish while
their case languishes in the court system.
“The vast majority of these applications
eventually turn out to be non-meritorious,” a
senior administration official said, asking not
to be identified. —AFP

US leader
declares
caravans 
‘invasion’

MEXICALI: Central American migrants -mostly Hondurans- moving in a caravan towards the United States
in hopes of a better life, head to Tijuana in Mexico’s Baja California State, after leaving Mexicali. —AFP

US President Donald Trump

Man killed by a
plane taking off 
MOSCOW: A man was killed on the runway at Moscow’s
largest airport when he was hit by a plane that was tak-
ing off, Russian investigators said yesterday. Russian
news agencies quoted sources as saying the man was on
a stopover in Moscow and had earlier picked a fight on
board his flight from Spain.  The 25-year-old somehow
ended up on the runway where “a Boeing 737 plane
inflicted deadly injuries on him during takeoff,” the
Russian Investigative Committee said on Twitter.

The incident occurred in Sheremetyevo airport at
around 8pm on Tuesday as the plane was taking off on
a flight to Athens. The head of Russia’s aviation watch-
dog Alexander Neradko told Russian agencies that the
plane was operated by Russian flagship carrier
Aeroflot. Investigators said in a video posted on Twitter
that they found down from the man’s coat and a
shoelace among the fragments scattered on the runway.
No official criminal probe has been launched yet.

Sheremetyevo Airport did not immediately respond
to a request for comment. Russian news agencies said
the man had been escorted by police in Sheremetyevo
to the boarding gate for his connecting flight, but then
walked away instead of boarding a bus to the plane.
Sources quoted by Russian agencies said the man had
been due to fly on to Armenia. Interfax news agencies
also quoted a source as saying that airport services and
police inspected the plane when it landed in Athens and
found “holes” in the fuselage. Aeroflot, which flies from
Sheremetyevo, said on its website yesterday that a
number of flights have been rescheduled as one of the
three runways was closed. —AFP


